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Southwesterners Hit
Racism At Churches
In Sunday Visitation

A FEMININE FANTASYLAND begins to ma-
terialize out of the mire currently licking at the
foundations of the Guidance Center. The new
residence hall is geared to a September 1969

An A
49TH YEAR SOUTH

By Donna Fisher
In the form of a revolutionary

women's dormitory, the next addi-
tion to the campus landscape will
rise in September 1969.

The exact location of the dorm
is presently undecided, pending
the completion of soil tests. It will
be built, however, in the vicinity
of the Vocational Guidance Cen-
ter.

The $838,000 ,structure will house
122 women and a resident house
mother.

Of the dormitory, President
David Alexander said, "The archi-
tectural structure of the new dorm
will be completely different from
that of the other dorms on cam-
pus.

"The three-story building will be
divided into nine modules. Each
of these is actually a self-contained
house."

Facile Facilities Cited
Each module will occupy an en-

tire floor and be composed of eight
two-girl bedrooms. There will be
a telephone outlet in each of the

Fifty or more "Concerned Dem-
ocrats" met Tuesday night in
Hardie Auditorium to organize an
election year offensive against
President Lyndon B. Johnson. The
meeting was arranged by South-
western professors Lawrence No-
ble and Darrell Doughty.

Those present, including faculty
and students from Siena, LeMoyne,
CBC, and Memphis State, elected
an executive committee, to be
chaired by Dr. Noble. Dr. Donald
Fattig will serve as treasurer.

Others named to the committee
were Dick Orepeau from Siena,
Mrs. Jane Dixon from LeMoyne
and Cary Fowler from Southwest-
ern.

Convention Tomorrow
Part of a nationwide organiza-

tion to support Senator Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota for the
Democratic Party's Presidential
nomination this year, the Con-
cerned Democrats of Tennessee
will hold a state convention to-
mrrw in ,Nashville. Several
iembers of the Memphis grp

staff Photo By Derrki Moen
completion date, and will house 122 women in
Occidental opulence. In this architectural draw-
ing, the front of the building faces the East
facade of Frazier Jelke Hall.

rooms, which are slightly smaller
than those in the existing dorms.

The rooms will have desks, but
not lavatories, and the absence of
long corridors is being counted on
to reduce noise in the carpeted,
air-conditioned dorm.

Carrels Choraled
Study rooms, typing carrels, a

kitchenette and a lounge will com-
plete each floor.

The central unit of the "H"-
shaped building will house a main
lobby and dating lounge, as well
as a canteen and a laundry pick-
up room.

The new dorm will allay the
housing problem currently being
handled by Evergreen and Park-
view Hotel dorms.

Ginger
Southwestern's synthesized

magazine, Ginger, will debut
the week of March 29, ac-
cording to Michael Patton,
Editor.

is to protest the war in Vietnam-
to engage in public education and
provide an exercise in dissent,"
said Dr. Noble.

"We are interested primarily in
issues, but McCarthy's platform
provides a forum for our views.
We will try to gather all the citi-
zens of Memphis who share our
views by serving as a source for
local speakers and campaign ma-
terial."

McCarthy For De-escalation
Concerning McCarthy himself,

Dr. Frederick Latimer, Professor
of International Studies, stated,
"He is out to influence the admin-
istration's policy on the war
through his campaign. He is gen-
uinely covcerned about the mat-
ter, and is more interested in end-
ing the war than in winning an
election.

"His program calls for de-esca-
lation and the use of all means
available to achieve a negotiated
settlement as soon as possible,"
Dr. Ltamer concluded.

By Bill Casey
Southwestern students support-

ing the Memphis sanitation strike
visited 16 white churches in the city
last Sunday and passed out a leaf-
let calling for "the elimination of
r a c is m in Memphis." Approxi-
mately 25 students were involved.

Each group was urged to contact
the church before making the visit.
One group planning to go to Lin-
denwood Christian Church was re-
quested not to pass out the leaf-
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lets. The minister, Dr. H. T. Wood,
said that "the church has no part
in politics," but indicated that he
was willing to talk to the students
later.

Optimism Expressed
Many students said that they

met with open hostility. However,
a number admitted that the visits
were not organized as well as
they could have been, and ex-
pressed optimism for better re-
ceptions this Sunday.

Jim Hayes, a senior from Hunts-
ville, took a group to Shady Grove
Presbyterian Church. "It did a
lot of good-more than could pos-
sibly have been anticipated," he
said. "The initial reaction was
shock, but then that was the point
of the visitation.

"I understand that the antag-
onism has subsided and plans have
been made, including possibilities
for conducting adult Sunday school
classes and addressing the Session

Faculty Cuts Degree Rules
For Selected '68 Freshmen

On a proposal from Dean of the
College Jameson Jones, the fac-
ulty voted in a meeting Wednes-
day to alter the Freshman Pro-
gram that was approved last Sep-
tember.

The major modification is that
the program would be on an ex-
perimental basis beginning in Sep-
tember with 30-40 selected stu-
dents rather than the entire Fresh-
man Class as originally proposed.
Moreover, these students will be

Left-Wing Women

able to waive the normal degree re-
quirements in outlining their four-
year program of study.

The Freshman Program will be
"a common experience in which
the students see both the breadth
of the liberal arts curriculum and
also the inter-relatedness of the
various fields of knowledge."

Program In Course
The program basically calls for

the equivalent of one course for
each of the two semesters. The

first semester's colloquia is
couched in the form of three sem-
inars that will seek to clarify in-
ter-relationships a m on g humani-
ties, natural sciences and social
and behavioral sciences.

The second semester will give
the yearling "experience in inten-
sive scholarly work" in a select-
ed topic. The aim is to raise the
student to a new level of perform-
ance that will be demanded in his
m aj or study as an upperclass-
man-a level that freshmen gener-
ally do not now reach, according
to the Dean.

Lower Ratio In Plan
A third point in the experimental

plan, the Dean emphasized, will be
a different kind of academic coun-
seling-"a new ground for student-
teacher relationships."

The selected freshmen will work
with four to eight professors. With
his advisor each student will map
out his entire four-year course of
study. The experimental group will
be exempt from the general degree
requirements (such as Bible, for-
eign language, etc.), although the
requirements for a major will re-
main.

Four Problems Loom
Dean Jones said four problems

arose after the original proposal
was endorsed in September:

1. The Freshman Program, as
is included the entire class, would
have been an additional load to
an already overburdened faculty.

2. Since the relaxation of degree
requirements did not pass the fac-
ulty last fall, the load for fresh-
men will remain. The new pro-
gram would have been an extra
academic burden.

3. A difficulty arose in reaching
a cross-section of departments and
faculty in the first semester col-
loquia. The natural science pro-
fessors in particular could see lit-

tle possibility of their contributing
to the colloquia.

4. Expected foundation support
and outside funding was not forth-
coming for the program as had
been expected.

For these reasons, the Dean
said, the program was modified
to an experimental basis in the
hopes that it would prove success-
ful and could be expanded later.

Coats And Cravats

Dr. Huston Smith

Closeted

Informal Apparel
Obtains Approval

By Shealy Thompson

At its meeting Wednesday,
March 13, the faculty accepted the
Welfare Commission's proposal
for the immediate abolition of
the coat-and-tie rule. This action
also included the acceptance of the
two additional provisions recom-
mended by the faculty subcommit-
tee on student welfare: "first, that
the Student Senate acknowledge
both the right and the responsibil-

ity of taking corrective a c t ion
should this freedom of dress be
abused; and second, that the fac-
ulty reserves the right to take
such action s ho u 1 d the Student
Senate fail to act effectively."

The rule had required men stu-
dents to wear a coat (or sweater)
and a tie to the evening meals and
to the noon meal on Sunday.

Up To Students
Don Steel e, Commissioner of

Student Welfare, stresses that the

faculty and administration have
accepted the fact of student re-
sponsibility by ratifying the Wel-
fare Commission's proposal; the
question now pending is whether
students can realize and fulfill
such responsibility.

This proposal has been under
consideration since November,
when it was passed by the Wel-
fare Commission and the Senate.
During the last week in February,
the faculty subcommittee on stu-
dent welfare, headed by Dr. Rob-
ert Cdoper, approved the Senate's
recommendation with the two ad-
ditions.

Effective Now
After the Community Life Com-

mittee, chaired by Dr. Fred Neal,
accepted this proposal last week,
it was presented to the faculty at
this week's meeting. The aboli-
tion of the coat-and-tie rule is ef-
fective as of Wednesday.
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(the governing body of the
church)."

Sarah Koelling, who attended a
rally Tuesday night, said that "the
support for the strike in the Negro
community appears to be grow-
ing stronger. 'Citizens on the Move
for Equality' is now planning a
weekly newsletter to keep strike-
connected activities coordinated."

Walkout Leader Speaks
The Rev. Ezekiel Bell, who

spoke on campus last Friday, ad-
dressed the rally concerning the
motion of City Councilman Joe
Patterson to grant a dues check-
off for the sanitation workers'
union. The Presbyterian minister
had attended the Council meeting
where the motion was presented
and led a walkout when it was
tabled.

Roy Wilkins, National Secretary
of the NAACP, and Bayard Rustin,
nationally-known civil rights work-
er, addressed another rally last
night, which was attended by a
number of students.

Dr. Darrell Doughty will hold a
discussion for students in the East
Lounge of the student center at
4:00 this afternoon. Susie Thorn-
ton has also announced that
church visitations will continue
this Sunday, followed by a meet-
ing at 6 p.m. in room 310 of the
Center.

Monday Talk
Investigates
Acid Religion

Dr. Huston Smith, professor ,of
philosophy at MIT, will speak on
"Psychedelics and the Religious
Life" at student convocation on
March 18. He is the Visiting Phi
Beta Kappa Scholar.

Under the visiting scholar pro-
gram, begun in 1956, Dr. Smith will
also take part in classroom dis-
cussions in the religion, philoso-
phy, Oriental humanities and psy-
chology departments.

He will present a lecture on "The
Coming World Civilization" in the
Adult Education Center at 8:00
that same evening.

Preceding the lecture, there will
be a banquet in the Catherine Bur-
row Refectory honoring Dr. Smith
and new Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bers. Chapter members, new ini-
tiates and their guests, and Phi
Beta Kappa alumni of the Mem-
phis area are invited.

Conventions
Prime For
Spring Race

Upcoming dates for SGA elec-
t ion s and related activities, as
well as the delegates to the red
and black conventions, were an-
nounced by Elections Commission-
er Cathy Prouty.

March 15--Election of A p r il
Fool's Court

March 18-Red Convention
(Jelke Science Center 1:00)

March 18-B a ck Convention
(Jelke Science Center 4:00). Plat-
forms due for Red Convention Can-
didates

March 19 - Independent Candi-
dates' Petitions for SGA offices
due at 3:00

March 20-Cheerleader Elec-
tions (In Chapel). Platforms due
for Black Convention Candidates

March 21- Platforms due for
Independent Nominees

March 25-28--Campaigning
March 29-S.G.A. Election
April 10-Class Elections

Black Convention
Delegates and alternates to the

Black Convention, chosen by class
officers, are seniors Don Dillport,
George Atkinson, Walter Lydick,
Bob Redding, Jim Stewart, Dickie
Fletcher and David Hawkes.

Senior alternates are Tommy
Moore, Frank Potter, Ming Mor-
gan, and Jennifer Fey.

Juniors are John Howell, Kathie
Maddux, Bill Michaelcheck, David
Owen, Russell Stanton and Mark
Wertz. Courtland iMobley, Judy
James, Jim Walker, Peggy Cogs-
'well, Becky Wynn and Miller Mur-
ray serve as alteates.

phom ores are rid loyd, Al
Pickard, Emily Searb oet o b.
Ducky Smith an-iBarry Wr."
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Tower Announces
Radical Dormitory

Memphis Colleges Initiate
Dump-Johnson Movement
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Editorial

Operation I
The year 1968 is probably destined to become

the most significant in the lifetime of today's
student generation in the context of national
politics. There is a single dominating issue, and
two courses of action.

The war in Vietnam has brought a tremen-
dous almount of pressure to bear on the national
political process; most of the pressure is coming
from students who are potentially compelled,
through the Selective Service System, to imple-
ment a national policy which they feel is both
ineffective and, in some cases, morally wrong.
Their burden is aggravated by the fact that they
had no part in formulating this policy.

The obvious solution lies in the extension of
the franchise to all those subject to the draft.
Unfortunately, the change will take time -
much more time than is left before the Presi-
dential election. After November, our Vietnam
policy will be irrevocably decided for another
four years.

In the immediacy of the situation, influence
becomes more important than ballots, as far as
students are concerned. The New Hamsphire
primary has shown that there is a significant
numbr of voters, at least in that state, who are
disillusioned with our involvement in Asia. What

Outdoor Air
Oxygenates
New Stage

By Ken Phelps
Thanks to swift action on the

part of Southwestern's enlightened
Dean Jones, the step-down en-
trance to the new science center
may be transformed into an open-
air theater.

The lower retaining wall will
hold musicians, songsters, actors,
and free thinkers instead of the
originally proposed exotic forms of
plant life. No change in construc-
tion will be necessary, merely an
alteration of the blueprint: "flower
bed" will now read "stage."

Lovers and Fighters
The possibilities of such a the-

ater are limitless. Besides the nor-
man classical and modern drama,
other events such as Wednesday
and Thursday convocations, a love
in, soap box speeches and sumo
wrestling matches may all grace
the concrete.

Problems of acoustics, lighting,
and the weather will have to be
dealt with as they arise.

Not even Memphis State's ex-
pensive theater can be used in
this manner!

The amphitheater, a new facili-
ty added to Southwestern's Gothic
complex--perhaps we can utilize
it to its full potential.

William

De-escalation
if such sympathy exists in the other 49 states?

The second solution to the students' dilemma
is opened by the candidacy of Senator Eugene
McCarthy. He has promised to get the United
States out of this entanglement as soon as pos-
sible with as little further destruction as possi-
ble. In order to effect this removal, he alone of-
fers to stand up against the chronic blindness
that has guided U.S. policy in Asia since 1954.

Dispensing with outdated and irrelevant pre-
conceptions about foreign affairs, Senator Mc-
Carthy's approach also stands a chance to bolster
the prestige of the United States in the under-
developed areas of the world.

The Republican Party appears bent on nomi-
nating a candidate who will have the opposite
viewpoint which, from all indications, is fast be-
comng divorced from the reality of third-world
politics.

Senator McCarthy believes that we are dissi-
pating ourselves overseas to set up a "democra-
cy" that we are far from attaining at home. By
actively campaigning for Senator McCarthy for
the Democratic Presidential nomination, we have
our chance to ensure that American policy in
the future will be directed toward more construc-
tive efforts.

Weighty Beret For LBJ

See to

Commie Studies Are
No Hotbed Of Roses

Organized religion pretty well
shot its wad last Sunday, as it
once again proved that hate and
bigotry in Memphis are non-de-
nominational. White Memphis, that
tarnished buckle of the Bible Belt
and citadel of Southern funda-
mentalism, accused Southwestern
students of going to a school that
was a "hotbed of Godless com-
munism and liberalism."

At that time SW students were
passing out mimeographed sheets
at local churches in support of the
current sanitation strike.

In reply to this obvious attempt
to spread Communist propaganda
and filth, Memphis' middle class
morality flailed madly as conserv-
ative Sunday school teachers got
riled about "uppity nigras" and

Freed Lynx
Jabs Greeks
Gentlemen:

You are to be commended for
your stand against the present
system of fraternities at South-
western. The national Greek org-
anizations are controlled by reac-
tionary old alumni who have no-
thing better to do and who often
act like middle-aged sophomores.
Mr. Cody, in his letter in the Feb-
ruary 16 Sou'wester, is quite cor-
rect in stating that the college
cannot remain true to its princi-
ples and permit racial discrimina-
tion by campus social groups. Ad-
ministration policy on this matter
will be important, but the most
significant changes must come by
student action. I hope that South-
western students will sustain the
humanitarian values which they
have met in many of their class-
rooms.

Roger L. Hart, '65

all the things whites wouldn't,
couldn't, or shouldn't (?) do.

Ground Into Heaps

Sure, sanitation workers get on-
ly $72 a week with no benefits.
But Jesus baby, the administra-
tion has tossed out a few morsels
of progressive action to bait a col-
ored populace into waiting longer
in the dung heaps they call homes.
But not lately.

Yup, once again last Sunday it
was reaffirmed that Jesus was a
White Anglo-Saxon Protestant of
the Southern aristocracy. And
King Henry acknowledges t h e
plaudits of the white community
as he munches heartily on a bar-
becue sandwich.
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Grad Espouses Fraternities,
Suggests Intellectual Stimuli

At the request of The Sou'wester,
Southwestern alumnus Bill Allen
filed the following appraisal of the
fraternity system. Mr. Allen gradu-
ated in 1966. He served as treas-
urer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Social
Commissioner and President of the
S t u d e n t Government Association.
Mr. Allen is currently in his second
year at Washington University Law
School in St. Louis, Mo. He is em-
ployed by the University as Resi-
dence Programs Assistant in charge
of fraternity affairs. Thus he acts as
a liaison between the 14 campus fra-
ternities and the University adminis-
tration. Third in a series.

Before considering the role of
the fraternity on the campus, I
would like to mention just a few
things. First, it will be good to re-
mind ourselves of a fundamental
principle :

A fraternity is not a private
agency. It exists because it is a
part of the college. If it falls out of
step with the basic aims of higher
education, it can no longer claim a
legitimate right to the college's
sponsorship.

Secondly, the issues of discrimi-
nation and the blackball system
seems to be muddying the water.
Dr. Fred Kerschner, Dept. of His-
tory, Columbia University, com-
mented at the National Inter-
fraternity Conference this past De-
cember:

"Class discrimination is an en-
tirely evil thing but discrimination
on an individual basis is necessary
for a decent society. This principle
applies to all men of all races and
religions equally. A man who lacks
discrimination, who is unable to
discriminate wisely, inspires only
contempt from his fellow man."

Racial discrimination in frater-
nities is a dying issue nationally
and should be at Southwestern as
well. Besides being immoral, it
will no doubt soon be shown to be
illegal (see Hartmann, C. J. "Fra-
ternities: Equal Protection Under
the Fourteenth Amendment and
the Civil Rights Act of 1964" in
the November, 1965 issue of The
Journal of College Student Per-
sonnel).

The blackball system is by no
means invincible and has been
modified by national offices when
local chapters have demanded it.
Now, let's turn to the substance of
fraternity.

To Play What Role
What is the role the fraternity is

to play on campus? One view rec-
ognizes fraternities as basically ir-
relevant to the ongoing e d u c a-
tional enterprise. The chapter
house is looked on as a place of
recreation where one can escape
from the academic world.

This view is held by strange bed-
fellows. It is the view of many fac-
ulty members who have written
off Greek groups as having no
meaningful role in education, and
many fraternity alumni who re-
member the role played by frater-
nities in the "good old days" when
college campuses weren't so
"damn serious and intense."

A fraternity which subscribes to
this theory is not only doing a dis-
service to its members and the
college, but is playing into the
hands of those who wish to abolish
it.

This is not to say that the fra-
ternity should not provide recre-
ation, because it should. But by
only doing this, it is operating at
only 20% of its potential.

Frat Has Responsibility
The fraternity has a responsibil-

ity to contribute to the total de-
velopment of its members-intel-
lectually, culturally and socially.
This does not mean that the frater-
nity is to try to assume the role
of training the intellect, for this, of
course, is the province of the pro.-
fessor in the classroom, The defi-
nition of education used here is
a broader one.

Thus, the test of a local chap-
ter's worth is not only dependent
on a 'sensitivity to the philosophy
of the academic environment, but
more importantly, the degree to
which it is unique in its contribu-
tion to that educational setting.

The most vital contribution the
fraternity can make is that of pro-
viding for its members an oppor-
tunity to preserve their own iden-
tity and their individuality, which,
regretfully, is becoming increas-
ingly difficult (no matter the size
of the institution) in this era of the
"computerized student."

Offer Media
The college fraternities offer one

of the very few media by which

recognition of the individual is pos-
sible. The fraternity satisfies the
natural need for group association
and also serves as an incompar-
able means for developing lasting
friendships.
The fraternity, by helping to sat-

isfy these needs, which are com-
mon to most of us, frees the indi-
vidual to pursue the intellectual
challenges which face him with a
minimal amount of instability.

A good case could be made for
the system if this was all it con-
tributed, but the fraternities' posi-
tion is stronger still.

No Residential Loyalty
Last year serving as a Residence

Hall Counselor and advisor to a
hall council at Washington Univer-
sity, I was in a position to observe
the inability of a group organized
by proximity to successfully carry
out the extra-curricular gr oup
functions that we deem so impor-
tant to a well-rounded education.

Individual residents felt no iden-
tity or loyalty in relation to the
group. Participation in activities
was regular by few, sporadic by
many, and non-existent by most.

The leaders were enthusiastic
and capable, but they could not
in spire a dis-interested constit-
uency.

By contrast, the average frater-
nity member feels a compulsion
to respond when his group needs
his talents. He wants the group to
make a good showing, no matter
what the project, for he feels the
fraternity, having chosen him, re-
flects on him-that, in effect, if
the fraternity wins, he, in part,
has won; if it loses, he, in part,
has lost.

Striving For Excellence
The result is that the individual

feels compelled to reach his high-
est potential in the variety of ac-
tivities in which he participates.
And this striving for excellence is
what Southwestern purports to be
all about.

(Along this same line if the
group experience is not meaning-
ful to its members, the leadership
of the groups likewise becomes
meaningless, and the opportunity
for developing creative leaders is
lost. The biggest loser in such a
situation is the college itself.)

The third unique contribution a
fraternity may make is one of
great importance, but often over-
looked by the fraternity. It con-
cerns the intellectual stimulation

capable of being brought about by
the group itself.

I believe this is the area that
needs the igreatest amount of at-
tention in fraternities today. This
is a day of change and yesterday's
fraternity will not provide the pro-
grams that will attract educators,
nor will they attract the quality of
student desired by the fraternity
system.

Market Of Ideas
More importantly, there is the

vital need of members to supple-
ment their classroom instruction
with informal discussion; the in-
terchange of ideas in light of con-
temporary issues. The c h apt e r
house is an ideal place for this.

Some suggestions:
1) A Faculty Advisor System:

This could go a long way to further
bind the fraternity to the purposes
of the college. Having the mem-
bers together at the house for a
catered meal once a week would
serve as an excellent opportunity
for the members to become close-
ly related to a faculty advisor and
to benefit from such an associa-
tion.

2) Fraternity Program Chair-
man: This should be a specially
elected officer who would have the
resourcefulness to arrange pro-
grams of particular interest to the
members, be it a Dean to talk
about the future plight of the small
college, an expert from the nar-
cotics bureau on the effects of LSD
or marijuana, a karate demonstra-
tion, or an old art film. A good
time for this would be after the
weekly meal together.

3) Foreign Students: The fra-
ternities could do a great service
to the college and to themselves
by each taking a foreign student in
as an affiliate member, i.e., he
would be invited to parties, meals
programs, etc.

4) Cultural Improvement: The
fraternity could arrange for block
tickets to upcoming cultural
events, e.g., Front Street Theater,
symphony, concerts, etc.

Thus I propose a view of the fra-
ternity as an education adjunct.
To those of you who know the
heart of the fraternity-who, as I,
still believe in it as worthwhile to
its participating members and to
the institution in which it lives:
strive not to defend its attacks but
to demonstrate by its programs
and activities that it is an essential
part of the educational process.

I trudged slowly through the
rain which suited my mood and
shuffled up the barren stone steps
into the building. I felt as though
I was being bodily dragged, but
actually, this was untrue.

All that was needed was an in-
quiring look and several sly and
whispered comments from various
Big Bananas in the organization
and I felt reluctantly compelled to
go. I struggled desperately to gath-
er up some cool and saunter into
one of the dingy cubby holes in
the basement of the stupid center.

A bearded, foreign-sounding fel-
low bade me sit and patronizingly
spoke maybe 477 words, and I sud-
denly found myself initiated into
that underground group of dirty,
un-American (despite the rating),
radical yellow journalists who
staff the campus' one subversive
movement: The Sou'wester.

Duped Debbie Degraded
I became one more of the count-

less thousands of innocent, inex-
perienced (quite obviously) youths,
duped and enticed into service by
such persuasive arguments as
"People will hate you" and "Your
grades will suffer."

They had spent careful months
spying on me, observing my hab-
its and picking up little tidbits of
information which might be used
later. Finally they had come up
with my most vulnerable point,
one mention of which would have
me grovelling at their feet - an
excuse for lousy grades.

I, alack, was too weak a person
to withstand the intense pressure-
I joined the newspaper staff (on
a trial, very trial, basis)!

Before quite grasping the full
significance of the situation, I
glanced around the cluttered room.
I noticed several notorious figures
whom, up until now, I had ob-
served but from a safe dist.a

There was Baby-Face McGuire,
Mammoth Adcock, several foreign-
ers with suspicious-sounding
names like Seeto and Patton, the
two clean-cut front men, Worsley
and Casey, and a wealth of other
folk rattling through the files, typ-
ing incoherent notices or just lean-
ing around blowing collegiate col-
umns of smoke.

I definitely felt like a timid C.W.
Moss who wasn't at all sure of
making the grade.

"Uh, maybe it won't be so bad.
It'll work out for the best," I
drawled in my most typical South-
western fashion.

Reassuring thoughts of becom-
ing a double agent flashed through
my brain as I stumbled through
the door, muttering the secret
password.

Political Martyr
But once again out into the care-

free, lively air of the Lynx Lair, I
realized that it would never do.
For already beady stares were
aimed in my direction. I could
feel hostility oozing out onto the
floor and my feet.

The transformation was remark-
able! Ten brief minutes in the
basement and I was identified with
"The Group." I could catch
snatches of snide remarks cast at
myself - "Radical!" "Anti-
Greek!" "Hippie!"

Suddenly, a surge of pride swept
through my body (here, hum a
few bars of the Marseillaise) and
I definitely thrust out my chin,
conjuring up visions of burning
effigies glowing through my dorm
window.

Perhaps it wasn't totally unat-
tainable after all! Maybe I did
have potential!

Ah, all my dreams becoming
realities, at last. Possibly, after a
few short articles, I too could be-
come a martyr Excelsior!

Debbie Blackwell

Innocence Topples
To Rabid Radicals

impudent college punks.
Certain students were told by

certain deacons to leave church
property with dispatch; more of-
ten than not, the demands were
stated in much harder terms.

"Politics doesn't belong in the
church," they were told. Yet, red-
neckery couldn't have been great-
er at a Vicksburg Klan meeting.

Circular Reasoning
The religious community would

obviously rather sit around in its
padded pews, training unions, wo-
men's circles, and all those things
we know and love, than engage in
any exercise of its morality.
Ministers who compromised to
get the pulpits they have, decry
other and more active ministers
for involving themselves in the
"filth and hellhole that is politics."
"Religion belongs in the church"
and that is obviously where it's
staying while it's here in Memphis.
White Memphis churchgoers, hid-
ing behind their facades of eccles-
iastical architecture and vestibules
of hypocrisy, demonstrate graph-
ically that present social strife
is the result of what Ashley Mon-
tagu called the "white man's sick-
ness."

There is no "Negro problem,"
only a white problem; Negroes
have to deal with the sick middle-
class white mind.

Verdict: Qualified Rules
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor,

except..." Man, oh, man, do they
ever qualify the hell out of their
religion with their "buts" and "ex-
cepts"! They sit around in their
discussion cliques telling each oth-
er that Negroes can't be given
complete freedom because Ne-
groes can't take care of them-
selves.

Meanwhile, Negroes are cgoking
whites' meals, washing whites'
clothes, scrubbing their floors,
picking up their garbage--doing
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Show Brooks Ennui:
Yee Abstracts Prize

By David Adcock
Fine arts in the Mid-South seem

to be taking a turn for the diverse,
if the eclectic aspect of the Thir-
teenth Annual Mid-South Exhibi-
tion is any indication. The exhibi-
tion will be open to the public
throughout March at the Brooks
Memorial Art Gallery in Over-
ton Park.

The pop influence seems to be
losing its igrip on the imaginations
of Mid-South artists, while An-

AEC Lecturer

drew Wyeth-like realism has had
no effect whatsoever.

The show has few high spots,
and fewer low spots. The result
of this lack of extremes in quality,
despite the diversity of styles em-
ployed, is an overall impression
of sameness.

Gordon Smith, of the Albright-
Knox Gallery in Buffalo, N. Y.,
judged the competition, and
awarded the Best-in-Show-Prize to
an abstract study of circles and

planes in low-key reds and browns.
The artist, Steve "Jum" Yee of

Memphis, received $1,000 and a
scheduled one-man show at Brooks.

Circles Around Circles
The juror appeared to be some-

what partial to circles and lines.
A similar composition, although
done in pinks and reds this time,
copped the blue ribbon in the
watercolor division, not to men-
tion $125 in cash.

Previous exhibitors at South-
western's Briggs Student Center
were represented by Burton Cal-
licott and Dan Howard.

Mr. Callicott's entry, entitled
"Sky Show," received an honor-
able mention in the oil and related
media section.

The work was executed in the
familiar Callicott manner: a large
canvas of subtly graduated color
ranging from deep rose at the bot-
tom to deep blue at the top, with
the surface heavily glazed.

Howard Is Grand
Mr. Howard, a participant in

this year's Dilemma activities,
presented two offerings in his dis-
tinctive, satirical vein.

Neither of his works earned a
ribbon, but he grabbed unofficial
mention for highest price asked-
$1,000 for his "Requiem for the
Open Road."

Although its influence is fading
somewhat, pop art still has its
devotees, featuring clashing col-
ors, plexiglass constructions, and
optically illusory designs, com-
bined with asymmetrical canvases
and neon tubes. Notably, none of
these efforts took prizes.

Prints Are Refresher
The prints and drawings divi-

sion, with its calm, underplayed
tones, contrasted refreshingly with
the s om e times overwhelmingly
colorful paintings.

Top spot went to a cool stalk of
celery entitled "T. R.'s Delight,"
lithographed by Joseph M. Ruffo
of Memphis.

Best-of-show artist Yee provided
another highlight with his inde-
scribably delicate "Daddy Long-
legs," depicting in ink five spiders
on a gleaming white ground.

Blue ribbon honors in sculpture
went to David Schneider of Flor-
ence, Ala., for his tensely-posed
"Contained Figure."

Booby prize for the work which,
in conception and execution,
proves Worst-in-Show must go to
an acrylic abortion called "Sally
Belle," by Thomas Cochran of
Shelby, Miss.

"Sally Belle" is characterized
by a poorly painted nude figure,
five rubber balls with the price
tags attached, and the sloppiest
paint-job of the entire exhibition.

If pop art is dying, this sort of
tasteless junk is its own personal
Medusa - with a two-handed en-
gine.

A down-to-earth minister who
has been profiled in the nation's
top magazines, the Rev. William
Glenesk will lecture on "A New
Exploration of the Arts" at 8:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 20, in the
Adult Education Center.

Under his pastorship, The Spen-
cer Memorial Church in New
York's Brooklyn Heights has be-
come a center of attention and re-
newed enthusiasm with the intro-
duction of living arts and artists
into its services.

He seeks to have his congrega-

William Glenesk

tion participate both in the serv-
ices and in weekly dialogues with
men and women active in the arts,
politics, industry, Wall Street and
the law.

Top Artists
Performers at the church have

included dancers Ruth St. Denis,
Paul Draper and Alvin Ailey; jazz

Fairway Food StoreNo. 2
Quality Meat, Fresh Fruits

and Vegetables
651 North McLean

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Shirts 5 for $1.20

Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75
613 N. McLean

Ph. 274-5851

musician Larry Adler pl a y in g
Bach, basso Jerome Hines and ten-
or Roland Hayes; sculptor Wil-
liam Zorach; humorist Jules Feif-
f e r; director-producer-playwright
Joshua Logan and distinguished
act or s from Broadway and off-
Broadway.

Actualizes Religion
Mr. Glenesk himself takes an

active role in church perform-
ances, having studied dance with
Martha Graham, acting with Eve
Le Galliene and Uta Hagen and
music and painting. To him,
"Christianity is a dramatic hap-
pening, an event for its partici-
pants to act out."

A follower of the late Paul Til-
lich, under whom he studied at
Columbia University, and of au-
thor-educator Marshall McLuhan,
of the University of Toronto, Mr.
Glenesk brings fresh perspective
to bear on the role of religion in
modern society and the spiritual
contribution of the arts.

Intergreeks
Aid Orphans

The painting of a dormitory at
the Porter Leath Orphanage has
been designated as the first annual
project of the revived IFC Help
Week, according to IFC President
Jim Stewart.

Weather premitting, 40 frater-
nity men will begin March 18, and
by painting every afternoon, try
to finish March 23. It is hoped that
as many men who want to can
work on Saturday.

Any Independents willing and
wanting to work at the painting
are welcome and should contact
Jim Stewart, Bill Mead, or any
Greek.

Each IFC representative is re-
sponsible for recruiting men from
his fraternity.

"Help Week used to be an an-
nual project," Stewiart stated,
"but in the past few years it has
been ignored. We hope to rein-
stitute it as an annual service."

Porter Leath on Manassas is
financed by the Shelby United
Neighbors.

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Draft Beer - Pizza
Catering Service

We Cash Student Checks

PREMIER ARTIST David Adcock takes a close look at himself
taking a close look at a rocking prizewinner at Brooks Art Gal-
lery's Mid-South Exhibition. Cock your eyes left for his pene-
trating review - the first signed work from the artist's corpus.

By Kathy Fleet
Newly elected Mr. and Miss

Southwestern, Bruce Cook and
Pat Black, headline seven top sen-
iors picked for the Southwestern
Hall of Fame. The pair extraordi-
naire were chosen in student body
balloting last Friday.

Other new members of the Hall
of Fame are Betty Beall, J an e
Mando, Don Steele, Susie Thorn-
ton and Harmon Wray. Junior
Class president Jim Johnson an-
nounced the names of the induc-
tees last Tuesday.

Cook, four-year football letter-
man at quarterback, from North
Little Rock, Ark., co-ordinated the
Kinney Program and sat on the
Student Senate this year. He was

Advertisement Advertisement

Let's Do It!
In recent years, more and more col-

lege students have become involved
in all sorts of protest movements. You
name it and the young intellectual
champions of anti-war movements,
halt the bombing, sanitation strikes,
free love-nickel beer, LSD and many
other crusades have answered the
echoing call for help.

What we need to do is divorce our-
selves from the controversial and en-
gage in the relaxing, refreshing and
stimulating activities that are intangi-
bly dear to all "free thinkers and
liberals."

This Saturday afternoon, hundreds
of single people are going to stage a
peaceful parade throughout the city,
demonstrating for more parties, more
fun and more equality for single peo-
pie.

Dick Fisher, president of the Check-
Mate Club, has issued a plea to all

McCullough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

FREE
Wash & Wax

with 15 gal. gas
SOc with 10 gal.
Never Lave Your Car

Open 7 Days Wakly 7 tin 7

CAr--Matk Cinm
2544 Sumwe A'.

single people who wish to stamp out
computer dating, ban bar hopping,
and wipe out boredom in general.

If you would like to lend a protest-
ing hand, call 323-4104 or come to the
East High rear parking lot 1:30 Sat-
urday.... Being single can be fun,
but being a CHECKMATE can be
even better!

Take a well deserved break from
your academic activities and "Let it
all hang out" Saturday at Knightland
Lounge, 1265 Madison... Free, green
beer.... CheckMates celebrate St.
Pat's day (4-8).

Southwestern
Barber Shop

Home of the Flat Top
649 North McLean

Ben Masengill, Owner

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

643 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

Free Delivery

charge accounts and
student checks cashed

also a dorm president, and was
tapped into ODK his junior year.

Miss Black, a member of Mor-
tar Board, served the SGA this
year as secretary-treasurer. She
has been a member of WUB for
four years, and was the 1967
Homecoming Queen. She is from
Brookhaven, Miss.

Johnson said the Junior Class of-
ficers and senators selected the
seven on the basis of the "quality
rather than the quantity of contri-
butions to Southwestern."

Miss Beall chaired Dilemma '68
and is Commissioner of Religious
Activities. President of the South-
western Inter-Faith Council, she
is from Houston, Tex.

Homing in Mocksville, N. C.,
Jane Mando serves as class sec-
retary-treasurer and an assistant
resident head. She is a student
member of the Greek Evaluation

Delicious Foods Bakery
607 N. McLean
Phone 274-1757

Rachel and Evrett Terhune

Choir Sallies
On Magical
Mystic Tour

By Natilee Duning

The Southwestern Singers will
leave Memphis tomorrow a ft e r-
noon on a six-day tour that will
take them to the other end of Ten-
nessee and back.

The 45-member touring group
will represent Southwestern in
such cities as Knoxville, Murfrees-
boro and Chattanooga.

The high point of the trip will
be an appearance before a special
joint session of the state legisla-
ture in Nashville.

"The purpose of this tour is to
arouse interest in Southwestern
through visual and oral means,"
says Tony Garner, director of the
Singers.

Convention Delegates
(Continued from Page 1)

da Henson and Gregg Charbon-
net are the alternates.

Freshmen are Julian Bolton,
Neil MCElroy, E 11e n Osterbind,
Pat Carter. Tim Crais and Hanna
Simmons are the alternate repre-
sentatives.

Red Convention
Delegates and alternatives (list-

ed second) to the Red Convention,
chosen by the fraternities, the so-
rorities and the independent men
and women, are DDD: Carol Cald-
well and Marcia Swett, XO: Linda
Pilcher and Beth McKenzie, AOPi;
Linda Lampley and Jo Atkinson,
KD: Carolyn Carter and Jeanne
Shearer and ZTA: Didi Wehling
and Aurelia Wammack, IND: Sue
Wood and Cynthia Gladney.

KS: Dick Jerman and Sammy
Anderson, SAE: Jody Hopkins and
Andy Gaston, PiKA: Dick Vaughn
and Bill Matthews, KA: Lonnie
K erse y and Kim Kersey, SN:
Charlie Tuggle and Jimmy Walk-
er, IND: Tom Teasley and Bill
Gilkeson.

Committee.
Welfare Commissioner Don

Steele, Nashville, is also president
of ODK honorary leadership fra-
ternity.

A senator for two years, Miss
Thornton works in the Kinney Pro-
gram. The Dallas, Tex. resident
serves on the Voorhies Dorm
Board.

ODK member Harmon Wray is
chairman of the Honor Council
and a dorm president.

Who's Who In American Col-
leges and Universities claimed all
seven for its ranks earlier in the
year.

Pastor Promotes
Dramatic Religion

Five Others Elevated

Students Pick Cook, Black
As Mr., Miss Southwestern

S. C. Toof
and Company

670 S. Cooper

Printers-Stationers
Office Outfitters

RELIEVES
HUNGER PANGS!

I ... quIts i ay Iumny an ewe
tasted, too. Take 1 every 3 hours. In
between, sing good-time songs to
Shakey's honky-tonk piano and live
banjo music. Have fun I If pangs p.
sist, eat 2 every 3 hours. CAUTIONs
Habit-forming, if taken in large quan-
tities.

Ye PUBUC house
Summer at Mendenhall-Ph. 683.6381

Brooks Rd. W. of Hwy. 51 S.- Ph. 396-4691

"*Iw as Ks'SWC.
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P0 RTS
A Rose By Any Other
Name: No Less Hope

By Jack Childers also served as team captain. Weathersby scuttles at shortstop.
"Southwestern will terminate Returnees battling for outfield Randy McKean will anchor the

the baseball season by winning positions are long-ball sluggers infield on third base.
Bob Dickson, Steve Johnson, Bill
Smith, John Willet and Doug Wil-
liams.

Freshman Gary Murray, a
White Station high school stand-
out, is also slated for action, an-
nounced -outfield coach Fritz Stan-
fer.

Head Coach Jesse Johnson will
work primarily with the infield-
ers. Fighting for the first base slot
are Clark, Charles Sneed and
Randy Mullins.

At second base are Jim Meeks
and Freshman Jerry Stauffer,
while senior letterman H. J.

the College Athletic Conference,"
exclaimed exuberant p i t c hi n g
coach Robert Rose, former pro-
fessional hurler.

Such a statement is characteris-
tic of the zealous squad which be-
gan official practice sessions on
February 29.

The Lynx will open the diamond
campaign at home on April 2 and
3 against Washington University.

Clark Leads Letterman
Experience is offered by ten re-

turning lettermen, headed by vet-
eran Bubba Clar k. One of the
squad's leading sluggers, C 1 a r k

With Superb

Guarneri Quartet
Bewitches Crowd

Ed. Note: Guest columnist and
Tri-State Press Inc. executive Eugene
Goldberger plays a part worthy of a
Renaissance man in the printing of
The Sou'wester. In this exclusive,
the accomplished violinist reviews
the recent Guarneri String Quartet
concert.

Price of this glowing tribute was
seventeen corned beef sandwiches
served at the writer's home on a re-
cent Sunday evening.-Author.

By Eugene Goldberger
The Guarneri String Quartet, one

of the brighter new groups in the
field of chamber music, demon-
strated that programming is as
fine an art as performing to an
audience of 300 in Hardie Audi-
torium Monday night.

The pinnacle of the evening was
to come just before the intermis-
sion in the five tiny Pieces for

UNIVERSITY
LINEN SERVICE

A Division of
MEMPHIS LINEN CO.
For Student Service contact

John Burton
278-2920

Home Office
941 Jefferson

278-0220

Bob's
Camera Store

3485 Poplar at Highland
Phone 324-7526

Robert E. Wallace, owner

String Quartet, Opus 5, of Anton
Webern. Completely modern in
idiom, these pieces were per-
formed with vast understanding
and consummate tonal balance,
and captivated this listener com-
pletely.

Beethoven Opens
To provide a setting for this

musical jewel, the Guarneri
opened with the Quartet, Opus 18,
No. 4 of Beethoven. C minor is the
key of conflict for the German
giant, and even this early quartet
is no exception.

If the evening had a flaw, it was
here, as the players did not quite
realize the dramatic impact that
was to return only in Beethoven's
last quartets.

The "Concertino" of Igor Stra-
vinsky provided a necessary re-
lease from the dramatic, and at
the same time, a vital tonal bridge
to the ultramodern sound of the
Webern.

Lightning Strikes
And then came those five light-

ning - illuminated masterpieces,
completely new to this reporter,
but with an impact that has not
worn off in the intervening hours.
It has been years since a new com-
position has made so telling a first
impression.

Wonderful to report, the Guar-
neri artists realized that the mood
could not be capped. They closed
the evening with the lovely A
minor quartet of Brahms. This is
music of contemplation; its strug-
gles are memories, as are its joys.

These memories are clothed in
some of Brahms' best melodies,
and they sent the audience into the
night rejoicing.

Hazel's Frame Shop
custom picture framing

1436 Poplar Phone 276-9716
Memphis, Tennessee

Bell Mounts Mound
Jerry Bell, a transfer from Old

Hickory College, heads the mound
staff along with Jim Mitchell. Oth-
er hurlers are 'Chuck McNeal,
Randy Sunday, Jim Chambers and
Jack Childers.

The moundsmen are aided by
five catchers, most prominent of
whom is senior letterman Bill Da-
vis. Also behind the plate are Bill
Peresta, D avid Payne, Grady
Thurman, and Jim Habenicht.

Experience, hard work and en-
thusiasm are the characteristics
of the 24-man squad. If the new
talent develops, Southwestern
should win the College Athletic
Conference and boast one of the
finest seasons in recent years.

1968 Schedule
April 2-Washington Univ. Home
April 3-Washington Univ. Home
April 8-Lakeland College -Home
April 9-Lakeland College --Home
April 11-Henderson

State College* ------ ----- _----- Away
April 19-Lambuth -___---------- Home
April 22-Sewanee _-___---- - Away
April 24-Harding College* --Home
April 27-U.T.M.-------- --- Home
April 29-Millsaps* -------------- Away
May 3-C .C- ---------------- Away
May 4-'C.B.C- ---------------------Home
May 7 .Millsaps*------------------- Home
May 9-11-C.A.C- -------------------- Away

*Doubleheader

The Newfoundland Committee to
Aid American War Objectors is
a group of individuals concerned
not only about America's role in
Vietnam, but more especially with
her impressment into military
service of persons opposed to the
war. Since the alternatives to such
forced services are limited to
religious conscientious objection
(resulting frequently in behind the
lines service) or imprisonment,
many Americans have chosen ex-
ile.

Canada, both geographically and
culturally akin to the United
States, does not require military
service of its residents. Moreover,
Canada does not extradite aliens
who seek refuge there from com-
pulsory military service. Conse-
quently, that country has attracted
over fourteen thousand young,
conscientious Americans in the
past few years.

A list of contact points in Can-
ada:

1. Committee to Aid American
War Objectors

Box 4231
Vancouver 9, British Columbia

3M Company
Offers Cash

Southwestern at Memphis is re-
ceiving $1000 as part of 3M Com-
pany's annual aid-to-education
program. The grant will be used
for academic scholarships, accord-
ing to Comptroller C. L. Spring-
field.

The 3M Company - Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Com-
pany - is giving approximately
$472,000 during the 196889 aca-
demic year to colleges and uni-
versities in 39 states, Germany
and the Netherlands for scholar-
ship s, fellowships, grants-in-aid
and other special programs.

C

LYNX HURLER Jerry Bell gets a signal and come May. Action starts March 16 when Wash-
unleashes a sizzling fastball during an indoor ington University comes to town, and the Lynx
workout. The spirited squad of diamondmen are loaded for bear. Abner Doubleday will throw
would like to get their mitts on the CAC trophy out the first ball.
rharles Frame

Track Looks Good Despite
Absence

By Charles Frame
The starter's pistol will b ring

Southwestern's long track season
off the blocks tomorrow at 1:45 as
the Lynx take on Christian Broth-
ers College at Fargason Field.

Southwestern will be starting
minus three record holders: Bar-
ry Boggs, broad jump; Brady An-
derson, discus; and Griff Keys,
shot. Coach'Bill Mayo feels that
although their presence will be
missed, he has the material this
year to build a winning squad.

In addition, Mayo has the as-
sistance of George Marr, who
coached the Lynx thinclads solus
up until last year.

Murphy Jumps For Record
The Lynx are fortunate to keep

the services of Jim Murphy, work-

Of Rcor(
horse field event man. Murphy last
year averaged more points per
meet than Boggs and has been
challenged by the record holder to
break his long jump record.

Scott Arnold is another bright
spot for Mayo. The rangy sprinter
has made a remarkable recovery
from an operation he underwent
early in the year. According to
Mayo, he is in good condition.

Bill Hendrickson, tri-captain of
this year's squad along with Ar-
nold and Bruce Cook, is the prin-
cipal sprint man. David Allen, a
sophomore returnee, will add his
experience in the relays.

Mayo is pleased with the bright
prospects of his first year speed-
sters. Jeff Carter, Timmy Braye
and Allen Caldwell are excellent
freshman prospects while sopho-
more transfer Charlie Frame
hopes to regain the form he had
when he campaigned for Uncle
Sam.

Cagers Turn Out
Rick Hollingsworth leads the

distance men. The Texas School
Boy Champion will get the nod
for the 880-yard dash.

Veterans Mike Mabry and Andy
Anderson will hold down the mile
slot. They will be aided by two
good-looking freshmen, Bob Hen-

S. E. and Gene Mathis
GULF SERVICE

548 E. Parkway North
and Summer

Phone 458-8656

d Holders
ry and Bobby Doolittle.

Two cagers, Eddie Hart and
Kenny Brooks, will put their
jumping ability to good use with
Hart running the high hurdles and
Brooks participating in the high
jump.

In the other field events, Mike
Slayton and Mike Grabowski along
with freshman John Churchill will
be tossing for Anderson's discus
record.

George Elder and'an improving
Steve Caldwell are scheduled for
the shot put; watch for Sam Coop-
er on the pole vault runway. Har-
old Buhler and Cook will hurl the
javelin. Cook was sidelined 1 as t
year due to a shoulder injury.

CBC fell to the Lynx last year in
the first meet, but this year it
might be a different story.

Their track coach, Glenn John-
son, is a veteran of over 50 years
of track coaching. Johnson once
guided the Southwestern s q u a d
and formerly was track coach at
Memphis State.

Hogue and Knott
Supermarkets

7 Convenient Locations

Home-Owned
Home-Operated
Quality Foods

At Lowest Prices

(604) 738-4612
2. Edmonton Committee to Aid

American War Objectors
Box 322, University of Alberta

Post Office
Edmonton, Alberta
(403) 439-0445
3. Committee on War Immi-

grants
Station B, Box 3234
Calgary, Alberta
(403) 243-5037
4. Dunc Blewett
1200 Jublee Street
Regina, Saskatchewan
(306) 536-2297
5. Don Pentland
194 Oak Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
(204) 475-6851
6. S.U.P.A. Anti-Draft Program
658 Spadina Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
(416) 924-1867
7. Mrs. Goldie Josephy
2141 Rushton Road
Ottawa 3, Ontario
(613) 728-3942
8. Montreal Council to Aid

American War Resisters
P.O. Box 231, Westmount 6
Montreal, Quebec
9. New Brunswick Committee to

Aid American War Objectors
20 Philips Avenue
Newcastle, New Brunswick
10. Nova Scotia Committee to

Aid American War Objectors
6124 Pepperrell Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
11. Newfoundland Committee to

Aid American War Objectors
Harvey Road Post Office, Box

4174
St. John's, Newfoundland
(709) 726-4378

SUMMER

TWIN
Drive- In

Summer at Expressway
FREE HEATERS

Screen One Showime 6:0

"To Sir, With Love"
Sidney Poler
- PLUS -

"The Big Mouth"
Jerry Lewis

Scren Tlwo Show 6:a
"The Good, The Bad and

The U I

- PLUS-
'"Boy, bid I Get A
Wrong Numbs!"

Phlli r - Impe Na
St Unsui

Program

Canada Bars Hershey As
Resisters Take Sanctuary

"For the elegant taste in tradition"
1531 Union, Memphis, Tennessee

Phone 275-1745
Open til 9 P.M. Thurs. - Sat.

Announcing the
Arrival of Spring
At Dalion et Rae

9,

Summer suits 75.00125 0
Sport coats $450055.00
Bathing suits _ __..00$22.00
Wash-nwear slacks _$7. U-S3.0
Bermidas 00520.0

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. .

At last count, we had more than 8,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets It,
analyzes it - in depth, It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can,

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right aiyay at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.
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I The Christian Science Monitor
I I Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 08115

I Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. ;
I am enclosing $ (U. S. funds) for the period iI cheekedj lpyear$1 0 O months $9 0 S6months$6 1

1 Name
I
I Street . Apt./Rm. #
I
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